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tien was «hot no tenders came from 
England.

One Canadian firm sought to secure 
a modification of .the requirement. 
The firm of Battier * Elite of Toronto 
desired to tender, lust objected to the 
payment of *60,000 for security. They 
claimed that they could offer as good 
security as iwos necessary without 
locking up «beta capital. They would 
provide satisfactory bonds and give 
such other security as was required, 
but Whey Showed that the annual 
value of the government work would 
not toe more Whan *100,000, while a 
large sum would be required to 
equip «he eStabtosment in OtbavTo. 
The result would be that the capital 
required would more than equal the 
whole receipts for «he first year, 
which was (boo large a preliminary 
outlay. Mr. Fielding was firm, 
would not deviate in the least from 
the conditions.
А ЕШІ* did put in «heir tender with 
«he tSÔ.àôS. bui tib 5Ü!î?îltiôh was paid 
to IL

duce all the original dies and matrices 
needful for the entire contract term of 
five years.” Eater Mr. Freeland agreed 
to put the different pieces composing 
the dies together at Ottwa, but bç 
would still maroufla at ure them art 
home.
does not aippear in the contract ss 
signed. Mr. Fletddmg dosed the con
tract with Mr. Freeland.

■Hpeepaes In support of Mr. Tarte came 
ВЙт'аЦуеег source. The Rev. Mr. 
Maxwell came to the rescue. Mr.Max-

to have a man reading all the after
noon from their declarations ltas-tiie 
newspapers. When these people ar
rived Mr. Bennett remarked that it . _wgllogdtyv the other day denounced the 
.was time for him to ett down and lef£"| metravagance of the late ministry and

stajçg, that he had turned from the 
tory ! party to liberalism for this rea
son among others. But now Mr. Max
well protested against the criticisms 
that were offered.
smacked of disloyalty. He said they 
that anybody thought of reducing the 
vteg..Sei*H$4tlay In this jubilee year. 
Bfo- вСеИиИІо think that ft would 
shock" the Queen’s feelings when she 
heard It. Sir Charles Tapper remind
ed Mr. Maxwell that the house was 
talking about next year’s vote, so 
that the jubilee would not be placed 
in peril Mr. Maxwell did not justify 
■the ancient attacks of Mr. Mulock, 
McMullen and Domvtlle. 
pleased to see that these gentlemen 
"had sowed their wild political oats.” 
He went on to say that If they “act
ed the fool In thé past, âS Sêëmed io 
be the case, it was not worth while 
for him and others to repeat the per
formance.” Some rascal had put glue 
on Mr. Mulock’s chair and he was not 
heard from during the whole debate. 
Mr. Charlton also remained silent and 
somfbre. Never a holy text around he 

Clarke Wallace strewed. The vote was taken. Mo.
Tarte has got all the money he want
ed, Col. Domvllle and Mr. Ellis look
ed satisfied. McClure, Logan, Copp 
and the other economists voted the

Mr. Bennett continued to have fun ^ thr0^ flth bfuntag faces andtheir excellencies will go on with the 
dance and joy will be unconfined.

ors will not do hand work, and will 
thus save thousands of dollars. Again 
Mr. Burland says that the paper the 
New York firm uses In its commercial 
work is of so much cheaper quality 
than that used here as to make a 
the work is to be done to the satisfac
tion of the minister, but we see how 
eafy Mr. Fielding is to satisfy.

We get back to two facts. It is
Now we have this state of facts, tain that the New York firm 

The finance minister, after calling for not have done the work at Mr. Bur- 
tenders on certain terms, after refus- land’s figures If the conditions im- 
lng to open one tender which varied posed upon the Burland company had 
from the terms, after informing other been Imposed upon them. It is 
tenderers that no variation would be tain that the Canadian 
allowed, and so shutting out their pro- would have been glad to get the New 
positions altogether, accepted one York man’s contract at the New York 
which contained a larger departure man’s prices. It is shown that the 
than that of the tender which be re-- New York man was preferred to the 
turned unopened. In his speech" last home competitors, 
night he said that this was done in
order to save *153,990, by which the 
American éôntract was lower than Mr. New York.
Borland's. But how does Mr. Field
ing know that a London firm would 
not have done the work still lower?
How does he know that the Toronto 
firm did not offer still better prices?
The one thing for him to do, if he 
thought that Burland’s tender was too 
high, seeing that the others were all

OTTAWA LETTERS.
I '

Col. Domville’s Cigar Causes 
a Profound Sensation.

The Bicycle Bill—Restigouche Railway 
Bill and Its Promoters.

them be heard from.
Mr. McMullen had to speak, but the 

old McMullen was dead. In his ashes 
did not live hie wonted fires. Mr. 
McMullen bad no word of condemna
tion to uttgc. He only said he was 
glad to find jtt/e opposition performing , 
their proper functions of criticism, 
and declared «hat he had full confi
dence In Mr. Tarte. Mr. McMullen’s 
Creed evidently is that while It is the 
business of an opposition member to 
object to everything, right or wrong; 
It Is the business of a government 
supporter to swallow everything, right 
or wrong. He performs the latter 
function as -well as he did the former. 
He not only swallowed all that was 
offered last night, but tried to make 
It palatable to others. By an ex
tremely dishonest use of figures he 
tried to show that Mr. Tarte was 
spending less than Iris predecessor. 
He did It by the very simple process 
of adding Ithe *8,000 for fuel end light 
to the expenditure of 1896 and keep
ing It out of the proposed expenditure 
of next year. The device was rather 
too transparent, 
caught hold of it ait once and merci
lessly castigated McMullen fob hie
Subservient dishonesty.

sav-This modifioartikm, (however,
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The Ninth Week of the Session Closed With 

a Rush of Work.
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Ottawa, May 20.—The last ten years 
end more Rideau Hah day In supply 
has been a red letter day for the gal
leries of the bouse of commons. Then 
the critics of the opposition got in/ 
their work with the greatest unction. 
It was thAi that «he house end the 
galleries and the country were re
galed with stories of the sinful mag
nificence of the vice regal establish
ment. The glory and grandeur, iihe 
awful extravagance of that Monte 
Cristo palace were detailed in all 
«heir shocking details, Who that at
tended these discussions does nwt re
member itfce horrible catalogue. ®v- 
ery counterpane in Rideau Hall wtie 
an indiscretion, every soup dish am 
impropriety, every toast rack an of
fence against good morals, and every 
table napkin a crime against society. 
Mr. Chariton, Spoke solemnly through 
his nose of the enormities of the 
dance hah. Mr. Mulock enumerated 
the nut crackers, 
each wash basin by name. Mr. Lis
ter surveyed 'the hand towels with a 
yard stick. Who can forget the great 
days when Col. Dom Ville, with a list 
of Lord Aberdeen’s bedroom furni
ture In one hand, a category of cham
ber glasses in it he other, scorn of vice 
regal pomp in Ms capacious mouth, 
and a catalogue of carving knives in 
his boot leg, went tramping through 
Kings county administering shocks 
to the wondering farmer?

He was He

So this nice contract has gone to 
The Burland company 

has a plant in dies, rolls and plates 
and machinery valued at $400,000, of 
which *50,000 represents equipment 
prepared and used exclusively on this 
government work. This plant stands 
idle. The men employed in working 
with this equipment cannot seek em
ployment In the United States, be- 

irregular, was to make no contract at j cause the alien laws will not permit 
all and to give the tenderers all an- ! them to go there under contract Mr. 
other chance on the terms and condl- j Burland could not get a United States 
lions which he had made up hla mind ! government contract tf he did it for 
to adopt. This would have given the j one-quarter the home price. He would 
New York man no favor. But to give ! not be allowed to make an American 
the New York man a special favor j postage stamp if he did it for nothing, 
must have been the intention, for no j A Canadian firm, as such, is not al
one else was given a chance on the ! lowed to take a public or a private

contract in Mr. Freeland's country. 
Even a Canadian laborer cannot con
tract for a day’s work in the state of 

! New York.. United States officers keep 
і guard on the border, driving back 
і men and women who seek work there. 
! And yet on this particular enterprise 

of making Canadian government notes 
і and postage stamps a New York firm 
і is not only admitted to competition 
I with our own people, but Is given ad- 
! vantages that are denied our own peo

ple, though It Is shown that the Can
adian treasury suffers by the transac
tion. In this jubilee year a Canadian 

! firm is shut out from the work of en
graving Her Majesty’s portrait for the 

government notes and

Nevertheless Barber

Two other tenders were received.
One was from .the British American 
Bank Note company of Montreal t-nd 
Ottawa, end the other from the Amer
ican Bank Note Co. of New York. 
The British American company com
plied with all the conditions and put 
In a tender on the exact terms of the 
specifications. The American com
pany submitted a lower tender, which 
dtd not comply with the terms. It 
contained the following clause: ‘The 
American Bank Note company under
stands and makes it a part of this 
tender that It is not required by the 
specifications hereto attached to 
manufacture bank note and other pa
pers, steel rolls, steel plates, /lies and 
other tools of the traie, inks, ejir.rs, 
etc., ta the city"of Ottawa, but that 
such supplies neceaiarv for the ful- 
fldmemlt of the eon.net may he ob
tained elsewhere.” The New York 
offer was і rawer on most of the work 
than that of Mr. Burland. Th» ye are 
the figures:
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with the Patrons, who were repre
sented by Mr. Rogers as their spokes
man. Bennett read Rogers’ platform 
and told how he had assured the 
farmers that toe was coming to Otta
wa to sweep Rideau Hall Into the rag
ing Ottawa stream. Mr. Rogers talk
ed and talked. He didn’t want to 
vote against the government. He 
would give Mr. Tarte a chance; Mr. 
Tarte was moving in the right direc
tion, Mr. Rogers didn’t exactly say- 
how. By end bye in three of four 
years, it Rideau Hall kept on demand
ing more money, Mr. Rogers 
and his -party would think 
of something to say. Mr. 
Bennett brought down the house as 
he read from the patron organ the 
announcement that Rogers’ constitu
ency (Frontenac) had “drawn first 
blood” when he was elected. Fronte
nac had not only drawn first blood, 
but Its member, after denouncing the 
contingency bill, had drawn the first 
leather trunk for members. In fact 
so fax as Mr. Bennett could learn, he 
has drawn the first of everything that 
was useful or agreeable for a mem
ber to pick up. There was a scene 
about this time. Rogers denied the 
trunk and insisted that Bennett should 
take it back. On closer cross examin
ation, Rogers modified his denial to 
a “leather” trunk, and Mr. McClure 
still insisted that “the charge,” as he 
called it, should be taken back. Mr. 
Bennett considered it hardly in the 
nature of a criminal charge, as Mr. 
McClure would, no dotfbt, take his 
trunk like others, and suggested that 
the member for Colchester bad not 
yet got the verdancy rubbed off, him. 
The suggestion to that Mr. Rôgeés ac
cepted an alternative and carried 
away a costly valise to the place of 
a trunk. Bennett went on to compare 
Rogers with his leader, Mr. Haycock, 
who, according to Bennett, is in com
parison with Rogers, “like dollars to 
doughnuts.’’ This similitude was found 
offensive and Macdonald of Huron as
serted that it amounted to calling Mr. 
Rogers a doughnut, which epithet he 
said must be withdrawn. Clark Wal
lace ironically supported the proposi
tion, urging that it .was unfair to 
Charge that -Frontenac was represent
ed by a Haycock and a Doughnut 
Mr. Bennett Is not averse to a little 
extravagance. He was willing to vote 
for a *100 appropriation for a flash 
light picture representing Mr. Mulock. 
Mr. McMullen, Col. DomVUle and the 
patron members engaged in the mazy 
dance in the newly decorated ball 
room of Rideau Hall. He wanted the 
picture for circulation in the rural dis
tricts where the extravagance of the 
late government had been the most 
denounced.

Meanwhile Lady Aberdeen Is think
ing about other things. In the after
noon she addressed as many senators 
and members of the house of commons 
as could be collected in the large rail
way committee room. Her subject 
was the Victorian Order of Nurses,and 
she undertook to make clear to the 
members how the scheme could be 
worked out. Lady Aberdeen is a 
practical woman when she discourses 
on practical things, and though her 
project appeals to the kindly emotions, 
she addressed herself no less to the 
business ideas of her audience. It 
was pointed out that if It was under
stood in England and elsewhere that 
in the scattered districts of the North
west, cettlers could expect good medi
cal attendance and nursing, it would 
induce Immigration of a good class 
Lady Aberdeen hopes to establish 40 
or 60 cottage homes throughout the 
west, which shall be head-quarters for 
the nurses there. These cottages she 
hopes to have provided by individual 
■free gifts or by societies of Canadians 
In the United States and elsewhere. 
She endeavored to present her project 
as a practical and practicable scheme, 
and begged the members to believe in 
it and speak well of it wherever they 
went She does not think it necessary 
to have a million dollars at the be
ginning, tout will be content to start 
business with a quarter of a mjllion, 
which it is hoped will be made up by 
contributions from these various sour
ces: First, large gifts by wealthy 
people; second, smaller gifts toy the 
masses of the people; third, contribu
tions from the schools; fourth. Contri
butions from the churches; flftli, 
grants of larger or smaller amounts 
from parliamentary, provincial and 
municipal bodies. The speaker’s bell 
rang the members into the House be
fore the meeting in the committee 
nom would have otherwise been at 
an end, but the members Incurred the 
peialty of remaining while Mr. Foster 
and 8lr Oliver Mowat expressed their 
sympathy with the project. A hearty 
vote of thanks was passed to Lady 
Aberdeen, who pleasantly responded, 
but intimated that the best acknow
ledgement would be co-operation .

S. D. S.

basis he was allowed to adopt і
Mr. Ellis knew some 'amuse 
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What would have happened if the • 
new call for tenders had been made?
The subsequent correspondence shows.
When the facts were made known Mr.
Burland wrote offering to do the work t 
for the figures proposed by the New j 
York firm. If he had been allowed 
another Chance that would have been 
his tender. He did not even then ask 
to be allowed to do the work abroad, 
end in so far the tender would have ! 
been to the advantage of the country, j 
Moreover, a large saving would have 
been made by reason of the fact that : 
the original outlay for dies would
have been avoided. But Mr. Fielding ! Lanaman ■
seems to have been Infatuated with f Bt™" Bven the *рЄ?Ш iubtlee issue
his New Yorker. He gave Mr. Bur- ! "НІ» lt >s !uppost£

in New York toy the same firm which
produces the face of George Washing
ton and the other heroes of the Revo
lution. Surely this is a great day for 
New York.
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Borland's American 
tender. tender. 

... *57,528 49 *47,646 10

... 61,638 57 38,353 06
Inland revenue stamp.. 19,676 72 13,647 14

Dominion notes 
Postal supplies

The times have changed. Rddee/u 
тгяіі continues .with its soup tureens, 
dits curtain poles and its rugs, even 
its silverware and all the shocking 
things we have heard about so long, 
are Still flaunted in the face of an 
oppressed people. In fact, it has grown 
worse, for yeeterday Mr. Tarte sat 
with a satisfied look while his friends 
(told of his great and mighty works, 
and exultingly described how he had 
fixed up «he dance hall with an ele
gance never dreamed of before, and 
the nffntiter of public works with 
suppressed emotion explained that he 
had a handsome supplementary vote 
to bring down for this very thing. 
Some suggested that $t might be *10,- 
000: some said that lt might be *8,000. 
But Mr. Tarte kept his own counsel 
and said he would break the Intelli
gence ito the house art a loiter day, end 
all «he dancing men agree that whe
ther lt was *8,000 or *10,000, Mr. Tarte 
had produced results which, M oriental 
Splendor counted for anything, were 
well worth «he money. Supplementary 
eJbhnartee aside, Mr. Tarte 1s asking 
for a larger vote «ban usual. Lately 
the government that is gone was able 
to reduce the Rideau expenditure 
to a reasonable limit. In the 
days of the Mackenzie government 
It used to be *20,000 to *40,000, and 
sometimes more than either sum. The 
laite government gradually worked It 
down, until in the test three or four 
years of «he administration It aver
aged less than fifteen' thousand dol
lars, exclusive of the *8,000 vote for 
light and heat. East summer Mr. 
Tarte took a vote of *14,000 for this 
current year, that being a slightly 
larger sum than had been used the 
year before. It is exported that he 
will ask for another *10,009 to *20,000 
for the extra expenditures on the ball 
room and ether improvements. But 
at any rate he has already used up 
more than «he amount voted and is 
asking *18,000 for Rideau Hall expen
diture next year.

It was down to the book and all the 
members saw It coming. So «here was 
an exodus from the chamber early ta 
the afternoon. "When Chairman Bro
deur called out the Item the seats of 
the patron members were vacant. One 
by one «hey toad silently stolen away. 
They came to perHamentt pledged to 
vote no money for Rideau НаП main
tenance and to cut down Eorti 
Aberdeen's eatery toy one half. 
МГ. McMullen was not there, 
he who was wont to read 
toy the hour the ghastly Met of crim
inal Indulgences, from the iniquitous 
new hearth rug down ito the vicious 
lemon squeezer. Mir. McMuHen had 
gone out to see a man. Or perhaps 
«he annual horror with which he had 
been overcome with ihe usual *14,000 
vote had been too much for his feeble 
Strength when a bill for *18,000 for the 
same services was presented. At all 
(events he was not to be seen.

*128,843 58 *99,616 89Total per year 
It wSM be seen that the American 

contract was lower «bain 'the other by 
*29,196 a year, or *153,282 In five and a 
quarter years, 
tract ought to have been accepted if 
«he competition among «he tenderers 
had been on equal terms and been, 
free and all the tenders had followed 
«he specifications, 
the case. The English firms had been 
excluded from doing «he work in Eon- 
don and the American firm wanted 
to be allowed to manufacture its dies 
in New York. Now, the manufacture 
of dies, as Mr. Foster contends, is 
«he essence and soul of the whole 
business. The remainder of the work 
is a mechanical reproduction of /these 
dies, which highly trained artists pre
pare from the designs. Mir. Foster 
contends that one great purpose of 
having this work done in Canada IB 
to cultivate here the talent and genius 
for «hte kind of work. During the 
last l6trty years much has been, done 
in that direction. "When the old con
tract started It was necessary to 
tag of *8,009 a year on the contract 
The ink is also inferior. It is true that 
bring men from abroad, but gradually 
«he power has developed until at pre
sent It Is admitted that as good work 
is done in Canada as anywhere else. 
Mr. Footer might have shown that 
one of tire highest qualified men in 
the employ of the leading bank note 
engraving firm ta London is a gradu
ate of Mr. Burtand’s eetabltemenlt ta 
Montreal.

Evidently .«hie con- land and Barber & Ellis no chance to • 
get on the ground floor with the Am- ; 
erlcan firm. They were bound down ; 
to rigid conditions. The Freeland 
firm were allowed to vary the con
tract to their own advantage. It will 
be seen by looking back to Mr. Free
land’s letter that he found he would 
lose a great deal of money by doing 
his original work in Ottawa. Mr. Field
ing seems to have been exceedingly 
anxious that Mr. Freeland should 

The Canadian firm

S. D. S.
But this was not

Ottawa, May 22.—The ninth week 
of «he session Closed last night with 
a fine burst of speed. After «he kind
ly manner with which Sir Charles 
spoke of tiie government and «he 
hearty compliment which Sir Richard 
Cartwright paid *o Sir Charles Tup- 
par end tote party on the occasion of 
«he vote on «he Mackenzie monu
ment, there was a rush of business. 
The appropriation for dredging was 
passed after Mr. McAJHster had 

York man thought “it would not be panted out the necessities for the port 
wise to dismount and move to Otta- of Oampbellton, end Mr, GtiUee had 
wa,” who had the talented engravers of the perils of sea-faring on the

'‘wh?e*,lr*?nal Rtahmmsi Mr. Kaulbach
supervision could be exercised ta Can- ÜW.A described the weak points of 
ada,” was not considered at all. His Lunenburg Harbor and the necessity 
“delicate machinery” may be left with of л better p
nothing to do. his talented artists may ' tfiie La Have, and Mr. Borden had 
go abroad to look for work, his “vlg- mentioned «he need of some work on 
nette and lathwork engravers” may шмцт /harbor. Mr. Tarte -exptein- 
be turned out of employment in order ej аьди- there were Six dredges now 
that Mr. Freeland’s “parent establish- . in the maritime provinces, of which 
ment” may continue business with , three were ta Nova Scotia, one a* 
profit It does not matter that *50,000 j Lawrencetown, one art Yarmouth arid 
worth of delicate machinery employed one at BeOMveau. There was a 
here on this contract alone should be ' dredge in Prince Edward Island and 
idle, tout lt would be too bad for the 'Mr. Tarte would consider whether 
favorite New Yorker to have to "dis- something could not be done to Cra

paud and Charlottetown, as Mr. Mar
tin requested. He would also consid
er the request for assistance to aorne
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make money, 
which has done the work for thirty 
years in a satisfactory way, which 
has provided here the same “extremely 
delicate machinery” that the New
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At the mouth of

mount” his.
The first thing «hait was done on 

receipt of this irregular tender and of 
Mr. Burtand’s regular one was to ob
tain a report from «he deputy minis
ter of finance and his accountant. 
Mr. Courtney, «he deputy - minister, 
remarked that «he New York tender 
was twenty per cent bellow «he oth
er. He could not understand the 
reason for White low price, seeing that 
the rates usually demanded by the 
firm In New York were not lower 
Whan «he Canadian prices had been 
hitherto. Mr. Courtney proceeded os 
follows:

While the finance minister seems to 
have been in conversation and close harbor work In eastern Prince- Ed- 
correspondence with Mr. Freeland ward Maud, where Mr. Macdonald 
after the tenders were in, Mr. Burland besought Ms interest 
could get no satisfaction or comfort 
at all. He was even denied informa
tion. The minister says that he could

Ottawa, May 21.—So lofig ago as 
1868, a contract was made by the gov
ernment with «he British American 
Bank Nolle company, of which Mir.
Burland to the bead. By tiffs con
tract am «he government notes end 
stamps were made at the firm’s estab
lishment eut Montreal. This went on 
until 1881, when a new contract was 
made, which continued «ffl 1896. Then 
another five year contract was made, 
when «he-prices were reduced fifteen 
per cent on a part of the work and 
thirty on the remainder. The test 
contract was Signed tai 1892, -when 
other substantial reductions were 
made, In some coses amounting to 
thirty per cent of «he Hast previous 
figures. This contract arid «he pre
vious one required «he work to be 
done ta Ottawa. The company ’ has 
established a large plant ta «hie city 
and everything is prepared in Style 
to carry on the engraving work in 
the most efficient manner. A large 
number of men are employed and the 
government has been aibie to take all 
the necessary precautions required 
for «he manufactnrue and safeguard
ing of domtaton notes. This contract 

There was a complaint expired during the present year and
«he government has made a new one.

The first thing done was to issue a 
call tor tenders, stating «he tenus and 
conditions. Among these conditions 
two may be mentioned as particular
ly Important. One was that each 
tenderer Should deposit with Otris ten
der *5,000 In cosh and be prepared to 
deposit a further sum of *60.000 as 
ee utility of fulfillment. It will toe 
semi that one company was after
words ruled out on «he ground «halt It 
was unwilling to lock up so much 
money as *50,000. The other condi
tion was that “aiU” «he work under 
contract shall be done at «he city of 
Ottawa.

___ ___ Mr. Fielding wrote to the New York
Specifications were sent to a great firm Shortly after «he tender. In tiffs 

nunmber of engraving firms ta Can- letter he refera to conversations that 
ada and also «о a dozen or so in Eng- he hod With Mr. Freeland of 
tend and several ta «he United States, concern. It seems that they were In 
The names of English films were close consultation. Referring to the 
procured from «be high commission- departure from the specifications, Mir. 
era’s office. BUt after distributing Freeland stated that iffgh talent was 
the circuler Mr. Calmer, from the required for «be preparation of these 
high commissioner’s office, tele- dies. He said "such talent Is not re- 
graphed as follows: “Tenders for en- aident In Canada or Ubtatoetile to. the 
graving, firms point restrictions market, while the portrait, vignette 
clause 7, manufacture Canada. They and lathwork engravers of the parent 
also State tenders impossible without establishment ootiM be employed here 
specimens mentioned clause 14.” To with much greater efficiency each to 
this telegram Mr. Fielding replied as their several branches, ta éxecuttee 
fdHows: ’Tenders for engraving, can- the original and preparatory work 
not abandon condition requiring man- immediately under «he personal 

_ . ufacture at Ottawa.” After receiving ervieton of «he officers of the
The building this reply Colmer wrote that none or pany, nor would it be wise to dis- 

«he firms to London would undertake mount and move to Ottawa the ex- 
«he work, as they couM not under- tremely delicate machinery which we 
take to do it an to Ottawa. As a met- propose to use, for «he shortterm ^ 
ter of fact, «he result of -the condl- five or six months required ito pro-

On «he question of dredging there 
a Short discussion concerning 

not think of using the American man’s уье dismissal of officers. Mr. Tarte 
tender for the sake of getting better brida that these are temporary men 
Canadian prices. It would be a very , end may be released at the begta- 
unfalr treatment of his New York ntng of any year. Mr. BeM of Pictou 
friend. He does not mind the unfair- ‘ has not so understood it, as the men 
ness of giving an alien the conditions j were usually re-engaged every spring 
and privileges which he refused to end the captains were -kept oft half 
allow to anyone else. Mr. Fielding pay /through the winter. He re
pleads that the work done in New 
York is of no great consequence. But 
it will be seen by Mr. Freeland’s own 
statement that It was of immense 
consequence to the alien firm. It 
-made all the difference to the world to 
him that he could do all the original 
work In the “parent establishment.”
It will probably toe found that the 
parent establishment will work in a 
very large part of the Job. The Ot
tawa child Is apparently of much less 
importance to Mr. Freeland than the 
parent, and Mr. Fielding enters some
what strongly Into Mr. Freeland’s 
feelings.
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There -was a serious side to this con
troversy. Mr. Mcdnemy’s proposal was 
a simple and practical one. He only 
asked that the vote be reduced to 
what was found necessary in the pre
vious years. He asked for no curtail
ment, and no cheese-paring, but held 
that Rideau had been maintained in 
comfort and to some degree of luxury 
In the past. He saw no reason for 
launching out into larger expenditure. 
Mr. Foster in 
dignified 
proposition, 
there was 
side with the patrons; certainly not 
with the patron voters in the country 
who thought that they were electing 
members who would carry out their 
pledges.
that the patron representatives, hav
ing stumped the country against these 
expenditures and got elected on that 
issue, were now here prepared to vote 
for much larger and more extravagant 
outlay. For himself he had found it 
possible to provide for the vice regal 
residence at a certain cost, and with 
the history of the past before him 
he did not like to see a new departure 
in the way of extravagance. Certain
ly if several thousand more were to 
be spent, the house ought to know 
for what it was, to be paid. We had 
got this service down- to reasonable 
proportions, and he did not want to 
see old times and old expenditures re
vived. Sir Charles Tapper spoke in 
■the same strain. When the conserv
atives came into power in 1879 they 
found a large scale of expenditure go
ing on and had gradually reduced it 
to less than half what it had- been. 
Under the Mackenzie government. 
Rideau Hall had cost from *30,000 to 
*40,000 a year. During the next ten 
years it had been worked down some 
*10,000, and in the last six years it had 
averaged less than *15,000. Sir Charles 
saw no necessity for starting again on 
the upward grade.

“The American Bank Note 
company may possibly think that «hey 
will be able to make up «he differ
ence by ithe increased /rates at Which 
«hey tender for supplies «hat are no/t 
generally ta demand. И «he contract 
Is awarded to them «hte feature 
should be kept in mind and carefully 
gnarled agotaeL Further, a very 
great difference between «heir’s and 
«he /tender of «he B. N. A. company 
arises ta the prices'given for printing 
notes;’’ Mir. Courtney suggests «bat 
the prices may be cut by the New 
Yorker “to order to secure a foothold 
in «he country.” After Showing «hot 
the New York men’s prices to «he 
trade were fully as high as «he Can
adian prices, Mr. Courtney called at
tention to «he departure from this 
specifications, 
point is very striking. He says “tote 
will appear ito allow «hem to do а 
large -position" of their work to New 
York.”
that the new contract would require 
a -large preliminary expenditure by 
the government far designs and dice 
which would not be required if the 
contract were made with the rid firm, 
as it was already provided with «hem. 
The accountant added that the cal
culations of prices did not take Into 
account the outlay on «he part of «he 
government for the new designs end 
diea

marked «halt only the other day Mr. 
Davies had saM «bat where the cap
tain was a suitable man toe was ndt 
replaced. But «he captain of the 
Acadia hod been replaced, «hough 
Captain Mackenzie was in every way 
a suitable officer. Mr. Tarte eald «hat 
he hai been able to replace him with 
another suitable person and that 
seemed to total to correspond with Mr. 
Davies’ suggestion Of course It does 
not correspond, but te directly con
trary to It. So is the action of «he 
government in regard ito the dredge 
operating in Prince Edward Island. 
Captain Macdonald of «hat dredge has 
been removed and replaced by Capt. 
Ears за, who Mr. Tarte says is a very 
good man. The member for Kings 
considers «hot the previous captain 
was also an exceptionally good man 
and Mr. Tarte admits that «here was 
no fault to be found with him. ta 
fact, №. Tarte was understood to say 
thait the dismissal of «he captain, was 
done toy mistake of a subordinate and 
not by order off «he department. The 
Intention was to retire during the 
winter time one of the --г'-'егз, and 
by a mtetake notice was se-at to the 
captain.
missed, Mr. Tarte did not consider It 
necessary to re-apprint - him, but 
-named another man- The chief quali
fication of «hte new captain, accord
ing to Mr. Mhjodooald, M. P., Is «hat 
he was the chief prosecutor of Mr. 
Haekett, the 'telle member for Prince.

a moderate and 
way supported the

He explained that
no quarrel on his
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&I Then there is another thing. Mr. 
Fielding permits the contractor to give 
up a portion of his work. It is not 
a very large portion. It consists of 
the manufacture of stamped envel
opes. Mr. Freeland’s tender for stamp
ed envelopes for the five years’ con
tract amounted to about *360 a year 
or *1,750 for the whole period. It wffl 
require *6,000 to put up a machine for 
printing these envelopes, so the total 
receipts will not more than pay the 
Interest on the plant Mr. Freeland 
suggested that this part of the con
tract might be taken over toy the gov
ernment, and this was promptly done. 
The plant will presumably be put up 
in the printing bureau, and Mr. Free
land will save *6,000. Now it would toe 
just as easy for Mr. Fielding to print 
the postcards as the stamped envel
opes. The postcards for the five years 
will cost more than *100.000 and will 
be a great source of income to the 
contractor. Mr. Fielding does not 
seem to have thought of taking over 
this part of the work. It would have 
been bad for Mr. Freeland, and the 
finance minister could not think of do
ing anything that was bad for Free
land.

Hte remark on tiffs

But not on this account were the 
people to be deprived of their annual 
spectacle. Mr. Bennett rose and re- Then toe went on to elbow
marked on. «be absence ot some of
the most useful members at a time 
Hike tiffs. He coul/j not venture to 
take the place of Mr. McMullen or of 
.«he patrons, but he would do his 
little beet. Producing some volumes 
of Hansard, toe remarked that he 
would read a few of Mr. McMullen’s 
speeches, after which he would recite 
«he patron platform. But first of ell, 
noticing that the postmaster general 
was in Ms place, he would reproduce 
a few of hte vigorous denunciations of 
«he whole Rideau Hall business. Mr. 
Mulock used to be great on these 
things. He was ever to the front, or 
as near there as he ootffd get tor Mc
Mullen, Instating «hat the governor 
general Should pay Me own house
keeping Mils. When Bennett had got 
■through with total, he started after 
Mr. McMullen and the soup ladle. ЙУ" 
«hte time the government got alarmed 
and the whip sent messengers through 
«he promisee to search all «he corners 
and hiding places where the member 
for North Wellington might be con
cealed. It might be bad to have Mc
Mullen .there, but hte speeches were 
much worse, and so at length (he was 
dragged out of hte concealment and 
propelled Into the chamber. Gradu
ally also* «he paitron members were 
collected, because with all their fall
ings lt Was better to have them than

Ш

Having found his die-I

: After «he dredging came «he vote 
for steamship subventions, Which was 
run through apparently as a matter 
of form. It embraces ell the subsi
dies paid, Including that previously 
given to the Allan company, end ap
pears to «he main estimates exactly 
as test year. There was some dis
cussion on «he Cape Breton services, 
which was /mentioned In «he de
spatches, but the main part of the 
talk will probably be leflt for concur
rence or ithe /supplementary esti
mates, which Will contain any new 
votes that are contemplated.
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On the other side, Mr. Tarte said 
that he had examined the premises 
and- found he could not keep them up 
as they ought to be for less money 
than he now asked, 
was in need of some adornment, and 
the ball room, 'he was grieved to say," 
had been shamefully neglected" by the 
late ministry. One of the strongest

В Here is a more important feature 
still.
printed notes by hand. The machines 
were -there, but hand work, though 
more costly, is held to be better. The 
government establishment at Wash
ington, which put in machines, has 
gone back to hand work. Now it is 
understood that the favorite contract-

m The Canadian company has
« sup-
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№. Mullock got hte post office vote 
well advanced and «he penitentiary 
appropriation was passed with an 
item reserved. Pensions were vo/ted
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